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BUTTT ALL HAIL !

•., honor to Buttel She has done no.
ti At the polls her stalwart electors
have rebuked FnAUD in tones that should
ie heeded at Washington. Her freemen
to•e bided their time. They did not visit
on Jack the punbshment which was
dleal out to less guilty men in the days of
Plummer and Ives. They showed re.
spect for law and order although the provw
ocation was great.

The hour of vengeance came yesterday.
The horny-handed sons of toil came from
the deep recesses of the earth to register
their protest against the crime by Jack
ane the three thugs. Men left their
:rtres, work-shops and mills to record
their deep detestation for the injustice
ohich republican senators have planned
against Clark and Maginnis.

There is nothing doubtful about the
victory. The Butte democrats have
elected the mayor and 18 aldermen. Thesolitary republican alderman elected had
. majority of only 41

in Anaconda the victory is likewise
decisive. There the democrats elected
the mayor and four out of the six alder-
men. This speaks well for the Smelter
city which is peopled by honest, hard-
working men-men who are the bone
and sinew of the land.

Both victories were won by the PEO-
ei.h. They did not ask for leadership.
They knew their plain duty and they did
it. No employer sought to control their
rotes. Registry and the British voting
system stood in their way, but they did
not heed the loss of time or the new
fangled device. Like the mountain tor-
rent which sweeps all before it, the peo-
ple have driven from wer the orun

Helena, Butte and Anaconda may be
addled to the long list of victories won at
the .prinog elections. All signs point to a
:tighty uprising. The democratic Sam.
bon has regained his strength. Unlike
the giant of old, he will tear down the
stronghold of fraud, but will not destroy
himself.

Jack and Hall would doubtless like to
manipulate the Butte returns. Blakestands ready to "eliminate" the demo-
cratic majorities.

Ilickards is prepared to over-turn time
honored rules. But the People stand in
the way. In their own good time they
will pass judgment on every miscreant
connected with the Montana steal and
execute it too.

A BOARY' PARTISAN.

Senator Hoar is becoming restless. He
does not like the publicity which the

ontanua steal is receiving. He does not
like the powerful logic and irrepressible
ardor of Senators Gray and Turpie. He
dislikes the array of simple,lncontrovert-
able facts which the democratic chamnpi-
ons have laid before the Senate. He
hates the protests that are pouring in
from Anaconda nod Butte, where the
voice of the people as expressed at the
lolls denounces the great wrong. Hoar
threatens to subvert the rules of the Sen-
It, f the der•'-ratq persist in opposing
his autocratic will. He would establish
a "previous question" rule, and Introduce
Reed quorums, in order to seat men who
have no right to seats at all. Hoar over-
rates his powers. Democrats can resist
gag law as stoutly as they resist fraud.
they defeated under the leadership of
tie lamented Sam. Rlandall the force bill
by fillbustering and can use the likeweapons against the subversion of the
ales. Under such circumstances filbus-

tering becomes meritorious. In a differ-
ent manner it was employed by John
Quincy Adams when he maintained in
the house the right to present peti-
tins against slavery. In France it

employed to harass the
Imperialists and was so effecive that five
members sufficed to cause Louis hapol-
un louch uneasiness. In England, Par-

nell and Biggar used obstructive tactics
wl:h such success that parliament was
compelledto hear and heed the story of t
Ireland's wrongs. The democratic sena-
tors who employ like methods to defeat b
fraud, merit public support. Everyday's
delay adds to the public interest and in- if
,'reases the confusilon of the conspirators. 8S
Deeds of darkness shun the light, di

Sreport that the Anaconda refinery I
.uiat at three Ffa•s is no soundi

er al• than it ever waa. Marcus Daly B
:and lis associates acquired land there, th
but it is worth all they paid for it as a
aoech and as such it will be used. If the to

Anaconda company builds a refinery at -
all, away from its present works, the
chances are that it will be built here.
,Mr. I)aly selects such sites on business
priuloples and is not swerved from his Hi
ourpose by newspaper reports, us

OUR .E A.NNOT TNCE1%d"EN' T
We wish to say to the people of Great Falls and vicinity that our New Spring Stock is now in and comprises the

Latest Novelties in Suitings, such as Black and Blue Flannels, Gray, Blue and black Ser
ANa THE LATEST OF ALL, THE

Black Striped Serges in both Sack and Frock Suits---Our Fancy Suitings are from the Finest Eastern Ta
And are equal to CUSTOM WORK. In FURNISHING GOODS we are showing the largest and finest line of SILK and NEGLIGEE SHIRTS to be found in the country. We will keep continually

adding to our stock and by so doing will lways have new and fresh goods. REMiMBER WE ARE THE LEADERS IN STYLER

Stone Blook, Central Avenue, - - - - - - - - - Great Falls,

T'HlE •bNNATvital, 'illt1T.

t The prospects are good that Butte willr today rebuke Fraud in thunder tones

r that will be heard at Washington. The

Helena victory reminded Hoar and
others that the P0OPLE still remain as a
final court of appeal. Senators Gray,
'urpie and Morgan are making a noble

fight against Sanders and his backers.
It Is sad to see Evarts defending the
steal, but Evarts has learned to play
many parts. He took oftice under Hayes
and became an apologist for the presi-
dentlas fraud. He was elected United
States senator, but he has disappointed
the high hopes that were formed by his
supporters and will soon join the long
caravan of broken-down politicians who
are heard of no more. Some time ago,
Evarts was about to advocate fair play
for silver, but letters poured in from the
"gold bugs" and he allowed himself,
without much effort, to be held back. He
I resembles Sherman, who is another of the
presidential stealers that should cry out
like the lepers: "Uncleanl uncleanll"
But where is Senator Vest, who looked

upon Montana as linked with his own
states by ties of kindred. He promised
in his letter to Sam Hauser that he would
maake t hot for the state stealers. Can it
be that he is a deserter ? He
is an old friend of Governor Hauser and
would have preferred him as senator, to
Clark or Maginnis. But when the legis-
ilture spoke, Senator Vest should have
abided by its decision. His place is
among the Spartan band composed of
ctray, Turpie, Morgan and others who are
defending right in the Senate chamber
with courage akin to that displayed at
Bunker hill. It is not in the cloak room
that Senator Vest should be at such an
emergency. If the conditions were re-
versed both Senators Clark and Maginnis
would fling every personal consideration
away and dispute every inch of ground
with the state stealers. As firmly as he
withstood the Confederate onslaught at
Gettysburg would Martin Maginnis de-
nounce any outrage upon the state of
Atisourl and her senators. He weuld
paint fraud in such repulsive colors that
even Double-faced Evarts would not dare
to defend it. Senator Clark would deal
with the crime in that clear, fearless
manner which marks his public career.
He would allow no personal considera-
tions to stand in the way of the dictates
of duty. He would not skulk in the rear
when his place bshoult a-a.

promise to make
.. a• r the state stealers and that he

will go down fighting if he and his dam
ocratic colleagues have to go down at all.

MINING EXHIBTS.

ke Montana should be well represented at
he the international exhibition of mining

oY and metallurgy which is to be opened at

the Crystal Palace, London, on July 2
k and close on September 30, this year.

The prospectus says that the exhibitiono' will comprise machinery in motion and

at rest, gold mining of all kinds, silvereB mining, diamond mining, ironstone and

in iron mining, and, in fact, all kinds of
mY mining and machinery used in extracting
the precious metals. A guarantee fund

od of nearly 8,000 has been secured and the
project is indorsed by all the leading fin-
anciers and representative men of Lon-
don. The agents for the exhibition arele Barclay, MacGregor & Co., 40 Exchange
oe Place, New York.

ot The proposed display will receive
le much attention from people engaged inle wining and from the press. It will al-

ford a good opportunity to make known
the mineral wealth of Montana.

SENATORS ORAY, Turpie and the other
de lemocrats are making stubborn reaost-

ance to the Montana steal in the United
States senate. They are laying bare the
vile conspiracy and making Sanders
tremble. Just as he supposed the sus-
penos was i.rl. Senator iMorgan intim-
at, d that he may have somnething to say.
As there is no previous question rule
and Iteed quorums in the senate, the
democrats may be able to shelve the con-
test to next session.

Sr. PAUvL, has formed an Industrial
Union for the put Dose of aiding factories
and attracting new ones to the city.
Should the capitrl be fully suabscribed,
the union will have $1,000,000 tt work
with. St. Paul does well to encourage
manufactures. The entire northwest and
notably Montana buys too much abroad
that might be made at home.

MONTANA sITINOSa.

The Malrey and Carter Cattle Co. ex-
Sect 6,000 head of cattle at Glendive.
he herds are now on the trail.
Bozeman promises a $20,000 bonus for

a $100,000 hotel which Boston parties are t
to build.

One thousand grown chickens have
been brought from Iowa to Philltpeburg.

Eleven suits against the Northern Pac
Ifle Railway were filed in the United I
States District Court in Helena on Thure
day.

A recent fire in Big Timber destroyed I
five buildings, causing a loss of $7.500.

l •e n',rlber of DIa. .' reirI It iegion.
Butte hopes they will remain there until
the census is taken.

Some lelks don't trade with us; some
folks lose money, Who's out of pocket? o
-New York Cash Beansr,

•er atad Iron Rooflng t Bach, C•g

Remember you can't buy Coon Black
Hosiery only et the New York Cash Ba--lsar,'

S lThe Hlsing Situ means well in suggest-
ling that iMr. Puris Gibson should be at
I the head of the first Board of Immigra-

I tion in Montana. Mr. Gibson has howev-
a er, a broader field in North Montana,

where the advancment of this city and
the neighboring mining and agricultural
regions alord wide scope for his execu-
etve ability and broad intellect. Wehope
f however, that when the board referred to

a is founded it will be nspiredby theexam-

pie and guided by the practical teachings
I of Mr. Gibson.

I The growth of Great Falls and the ear-
a rounding country show what ca be
n achieved by making known the natural

wealth of Montana. It was the clear,
forcible manner in which Mr. Gibson
presented the merits of this region to Mr.a Hill that induced him to engage in its de-

veilopment. Thefoundingof thecit" and
building of the Montana Central railroad
soon followed. Then came the construe-
t tion of the Montana extension from Min-
ot to Great Falls, the opening of the SandI Coulee coal fields and the building of the

i railroad thereto. Next followed the con-
I atruction of the railroad to the mining

I regions of Neihart and Barker and the
e aelection of this city as the site for the

extensive smelter and refinery of the
I Boston and Montana company.

These great undertakings will be ac-
companied by the building of the Mis-
souri dam, which will render available
a at once the almost limitless water power

of the rrest riaer. In due time will fol-
ow the establishment of mills and fac-
tories for the purpose of turning this
water power to account As surely as
wheat flows to Minneapolis from the
granaries of Manitoba, Dakota and Min-
nesota, so surely will the silver-lead and
copper ores of the Belt mountains, Butte
and the northwest be sent here for re-
duction. Nature and art both clearly
designate this as the place where such
ores can be treated with most advantage
to all concerned.

Better than words does such progress
teach that if Montana would attain the
high rank to which she is entitled she
must make known at home and abroad
the great material wealth with which
she is endowed.

MATIIMON IAL.

The San Francisco Examiner of March
-a ,rp ,~ s I t iu followlng reply to its in-

o To the Editor of the Examiner-Sir: I
ve my opinion of an Ideal Wife from a

1e Montana standpoint. We are very easy to
asuit out here, as some men here are mear-I. 'led to negro and others to Indian rlades.
We care very little about a woman's at-
compliahments as to music or literature
but want good healthy wives and noed
cooks. I will say right here that [on.at oana is not made up of one-lunged men,
g but by men who are able to clear the
t paths and pave the roads through thewilderness for the onward progrena of2 civilozation and science, and we want
wives who are able and willing to lend usn a helping hand. Get me one of this kind

d and a carload more for other ranc.ersaround here. MONTANIAN.rr Great Falls, Mont., March 20th..
d "Montanian" whoever he is, should
I make his choice at hoime. While there

o are somany excellent young women in
d and around Great Falls, he i guilty al-e most of high treason hi asking foro a Call.

r fornian wife.

e THE papers are full of Henry M. Stan-
e ley yet they omit some facts which the
public, would like to know from himself.
e s he an American citizen or a Britishn subject? Is he simply an explorer or a

SBritish commercial agent who is workinga hard to overthrow Gerlman influence in

Africa? More light tnt thoer matters is
needed.

WITrn the daisies and primroses comeI now papers. Chinook is to have one to
Sbe called the "Chinook Oppin.,u."
s Maiden, Ferguo ouuty ito t itvo.e nother

The Choterul Calunltt is to a:arke from
IstS log ileep. All olrtl: Mlotl:o leels
the impube whilh new ralronadl , fore
tories and settlements impart.

DJividendi for the Quarter.
For the first three months of 1890 divi-

dends that have becten paid by Montana
mines are as follows:
Boston do lotana ............ 20oo,000
Cumberland ...................lt,000
Granite Mountain .......... 400,000
Iron Mountain. ... . 25,000
Montana Limited ............. 00,00
Parrot .......... .... 54,000

Total......1764,960

KIMBALL, BOUTr DAKOTA, GRAPHIC:
While the colums of the Graphic are
open to any and all unuojectionable ad
vertisements, yet it is quite impossible
for us to speak knowingly of the merits
of the various articles of merchandise
advertised. Particularly is this true of
patent medicines. But there are excep-
tions occasionally and a noteworthy ex-
ception is the celebrated Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This now universally
known medicine, has been advertised in
the Graphic for four or five years, but
not untl recently had we any personal
knowledge of Its wonderful efficacy,
which hus ome about through the pre,
vtllg l•fluenaa and the stubborn cough
that ha so often attended It. In the
writers family this medicine has on ser-
eral occasions this winter, cured a 'ough
that baffled any and al' other retuedioe;
and the number of families in Kimball
and vicinity in which this remedy has
been used with like effects attests to its ra
value u a spe•lflc for coughs and colds
ofrevery nature. For sale by Lapeyre
Bros. ____ o ot

Too lovely for anything, but just the -
thing for you-our Dress oedas,we mean.
-N"w York Cash Bazaar.

A large asortment o F Joyr Pots st 001
lIke Use give, P

BOA•'DD lK,'TA)I, l'ORKil .

The Engineering and Mining Journal
disapproves of the McKinley tariff bill.
But it regards favorably a provision that
"permits a metallurgical establishment
to become a bonded warehouse, by which
means it can enter free of duty ores con-
taming dutiable metals, and after treat-
ment can export the resulting products
instead of having to pay the duty on en-
try and collect the same, less 10 per cent.,
on exporting the products, as Is now the
case. This feature of the McKinley bill,
If enacted, will certainly greatly benefit
the copper industry, for we long ago ar-
rived at the point where we produce
more copper than the country consumed
and must export the surplus."

"The proposed measure,therefore,allows
the treatment of foreign ores here with
American'fuel, fluxes and labor, and by
relieving the business of the present
charges and annoyances will put our met-
allurgical works in a condition to com-
pete with foreign establishments on more
equal terms. At the same time, since the
products do net enter into our home con-
sumption, no protectionist can complain.
We have reason to believe that should this
modification of our present tarit be
adopted, whether separately or as a part
of McKinley's bill, it will greatly increase
the business of some of our copper
works." The works interested in this pro-
visslon are doubtless at Baltimore and
elsewhere on the seaboard. The provis-
ion does not include silver ores as they
are free of duty.

Twa Board of Trade is becoming a lo-
cal council for the discussion of home in-
terests, and as such is doing good service.
It accustoms our merchants to united ac
tion and elicits many suggestions of great
practical value. The committees should
now come to the front. A good deal of
work is naturally expected from those on
manufactures, mining and the like.

THE rebuke administered to the state
stealers at Butte and Anaconda yesterday
was a stinging one. Precinct 84 was its
issue and the people said plainly what
they thought of Jack and his associates in
the villanous conspiracy that resulted in
the stealing of a state.

Every Body Knows
That at this aason the blood is filled
with impulsen, the accumulation of

- 0 dof ure io ll and tene-
ments. All 4h impurities and every
trace of scrolle, salt rheum, or other
disease busy '•e expelled by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier ever
produced. It is the only medicine of
which "I00 doses one dollar" istrue.--------- /

Dyspepsia
Sdt leads eto a l•e an. Distreseatin sour stemach, sick he~dahe.
ad r ebo enp•pte t at5ntl, "esallienellagbad taste, coated tongue, anairroeg.
Di.t--.s- Ity at the bowels, areDir some of the more common

d After pttr. Dyspeel does
elEating get w al itself, Itreqi cMarefuil, pehletectSatntletio, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa.

. palll, which asets gently, yet surely clut
-eAelently. It tones the stomaeb and other
orgs regulates the dlgetleon, creates a
goed appetlte, and bythus Sick

reaomins the • yrymp. .. . .
t reme the HJalW.eadako e
thetle efrepe of the disease, banishes the
headachbe, and retreahes the tired mind.

"Ihave been troubled with dyspeplst. Ibad but Iattle ppete, an what I did eatS- took three bottle Ior did me
Hood's Sarsaparillarbum selebrated French rIpe-uticee a fasntes, or tired, ill-gen feeling

gallsen e ative oruor.

b, Its, twa d my a ne
hich inhet tat apertear sad, tram tell

O , SAL our
spoiel I to nooe od 'Sr or Stomoalh
rlla-ieek three battl. It did me aso
Imseae Smeoeusat gd Id t Peas me u

appetite, alo oy o eed reliahed od smtiaed
eas l hy air uaoN y sap erleanued.
GoNoe .A. Pora, Watertonm, Weas

H ,oodws 88areaarllas
dnine -lead. tIn ,ezur rid srerud noa
I00 ora. One Dollar

The gelebrated Fr.Rch gur'.
Wr..E APHRODITINE 'I•%O3

rO( aTIVE

S n e oule Pro pr0Heed of he eMot

H throtCgh y aonmth luudi ptretioon., oeiule.
eeu Iltrl down Psldus a the uh, Ietinal!we omu, llrstUer Nurvou, Pobtuon Ofoutuem-
tI miusloesIr. Leuuodrrheas, Dinlusea Week Mre.WY, Loseol Power sr l Impatency, which if as

wrleo a esse uaN•t , i5• by

molr tC lund the uouey If Pa el~lquaauses ot eui dined. ThollUeL'd uo teltlmaoulaloumoldsyoulnlg, ot both een permanently
.••dbyArsuoDnem. Cilretlatree AddetiTHE APHRO M[IlClIN'~ C'

For eale by Lapeyre Brue., Great Fall

Sand Coulee Property
FOR sALE.

Hotel and Saloon property for sale. A
rare chance to buy a paying buitness.

Addrsel
JOSEPH HOWION,

Stand (,ealse, Mont.

8HILOH'S COUGH aid COoneumption
Cure isold by us en a kt.rltee. It

Ctgscuspit eg, ~OljiNo

UNPRECEDENTi D ATTRACTIONI
OVEB $1,000,000 DISTRIBUTED

Louisiana State Lottery Co
e Lci.Iatnec for Fdn-

tlon and Charttale parlm and e it franlo•a
made a partofe resen to sUtion,

S rn oatnchmin ola ote
onut of the M yer and re uil dtaw in

IOat the Aoademy of l. , New Orlean.,

APTA P~TWEN~I YB or 8
0 0

i 0 0
f it. Drawli, red Prompt P mfot o[ Piaa.

S Attet du follows:

We tbe undonionod bank, and bankers wille do K .l..nd..h..o. on .I,
a yr all pHl drawn in the Louisiana State Lot

orl wdbioh may be preanted at our eountee.,

on.......Pres. Union National. Bnk.

Grand Monthly Drawing,
At the Academr of Muo, New Orleans.

nuesdy, o ay 1s, 9,le.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $800,000.
Lo0.,, ticket, at l b sash; halss $10; quarters

ai tnthsa ; twentletb$1.
LIST OP PRIZES.

a i F 8aoo.0, ............... $8,
1 .1 0 is...............

1 0 0 ................ $5.00
B OF 10,000 aa ................

006P O 100 a ................P F ,00 am .............100.00
SP OF 00m ............ 9. e600i
900 P OF 0 re .............. 00000

00 Od 00 ar .............. 00,0

10 d re a .......... :.:.......

809 do 100 are .................... X89,91
999 do 100 are .................... 90,0

8.14 Prliem, amonoting to.............. 1,06,800

enatle to ermtnal Ptaots.

AGENTS WANTED.
I For lub ra or an further informsea

..L•S t .a.mber. More I ra mall

Addo•ec K. A. DAUPHIN.
or . A. DAUPHIN, New Oreians., La.

Waahington, D. O.

e .u by omanas, N.ew York en-
dOUors orp Ltos mont.nlns c.
on•y • Now toa, Nattional tank, New Or-

"REEMBERt tbtbhe ogYnt of licea is
rnanteed by four onatonal bank of New Or

Lan,, and the tioket@a si agned by tt ioo! m :nittubon whose obarttcd lhtsb...tyc
roognind in the bighet courts; thrfore-bwernof all imitationb anor mou sohemwm'
00E DOLLAR ic tIp feasheof the sn/1o
0srt or fraetion of a tioae Issued by ns in yq'wb.anf . ab n ninn or nsme offered tor lean a dollr s windle.

WE'VE GOT

THE GRIP!'
On a Big Bright Assortment of Sea-

sonable Goods. We will let them
go at Popular Persuasive

Prices. Catoh on to our
prios and you won't

let go of them.

An elegant line of Dress Goods in bothPo•eign and Domestic that tell their owntai of cheapness. Never was therea
mole complete line of millinery than weore showing this season and in addition
to our Mrs. Prior (who, whthout a doubtSis one of the best trimmers in the west,)
we have secured the sarvices of a ladydirect from D. B. Flsk, Chicago, there-fore, with our increased force we areprepared to truo out Millinery on shortSnotice.

An elejoant line of black and fancyt lored silk hosiery. We also have the
enclusive sale of the celebrated Coonr Back.

In our shoe department we have a
most complete line of ladles, Misses andChildren's Soes, in T'an, Ooze Calf andFrench Kid Slippers. Just received
from factory another invoice of Men'sfne Kangaroo Shoes at 8,610. Men'sworLking eshoe at .O00 to S.O0caDnotbe
duplicatedat 86 per cent more money.

Keoep us in mind when you want aBargailn. We are Bound to attract
trade if low prloes and goad

gooda will do It. Terms
Btriotly Cash.

New York ash Bazaar,
R, D. BECKON, Prop.

For, lame back, side or chest, use
Porn Plaster. PRice 3 Dea,

rMii f .•ppe Rea,

ESTABLISHED 1884`..

GREAT FALLS LUMBER (
c2LA. SinZes do Q~VCFi; Cd .OO wt.

WE AeUmVAOna uan RaW U U rom Arr s tabe gpo

Dressed and Matohed Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished l[ . lath and Shil

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Saab, Dpoqra ate. pl. Ikule Oregon Oedi,
always on hband. All kinds of Mouldlng. Order Fllied . hm be Mill it desired.

HARDWANiUR

HOTOHKISS & HAWKI
HAVE THE FINEST ABSORTMENW 0

Shelf, Building and H 4lrdwa.
in GREAT FALLS. Betimates for PLUMBING furnished on rpplielqd$A lSda of PLUMB

TIN WORK DUNE TO ORDIE. Call and get pries. Stone O•thal Avbena.

ALEX R. LAPFEYRE BI U. LAPEYIR

LAPEYRE B-OS.,
WE CAMET A lULL LImE O,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet LAticles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wll Paper, Stationery SVoi, o,

Preserlptions a Speelalty. Mail Order's $4Eelve Prgmpt Attentiu

A. M. MHOLTa, President. L M. HoLra, ViluePresident J. W. M'Lao .Seet
CHARLES WEGNER, General Mnagler:..

HOLTER L''Q C
Iuurpsrati. calu Sim, 0o0.

IN CONNECTION GREAil' FALLS PLANING ILL..
- .asLs -a.

owsLn -ieria
PMr.- ad k lW1kale Stallo

SUPERIOR, JR
No. 289 Dominion Stud-Book.

This animal is a bright bay with
black points. He weighs 1,800 lbs.,
and has sunperior action. Will stand
during the season at Pence's stables
and at Nelson Broe' ranoh, Portage
Conlee. For terms address

NELSON BROS.,
P.O. Box 81, - Great Falls, Mont.

A NEW AUTHENTIC MAP
-:OF;-

Cascade County
and the Mlanns regions of the

BELT MOUNTAINS, MONT.,
wil be published by the nindemiamd.

FPIBT IDITIOLN 0,lese COPIESB READY

O. C. MORTSON,
Gmat Pails, Most.

NOTICE.

T. A. Jones, who has
assumed the manage-
ment of the jewelry
establishment of the
late E. T. Marsten, on
Second st., will have
something to Bay in
this space soon. Look
out for it.

!ort~gagee
Northwestern -

Guaranty
0 Co.

Capital,, .
Short and longi

roved town pro and

ands. f
0400M - /vs.

H. N. 6 wP u gNB

SCATARACT IILL'COI
Merchant Millers.ith

ad of WItr l u oI i.,O6e Flo.rP Diamond, Gold I

Cataract, Silver ]
Golden Fleece.

CASH PAID FOR WI1ET. MiLL FEED FOR SA
OnIr - At ,ill, foot o '1 I.C A,.oa 3

First Natioa Ba
OF HELENA• MONT.

It A •neral anking B.oe lids DpoitaT(Na J . .

orS T. HAU w• E dee d•V Vi

Smn ano wn , •Po lit,

WE . G. JONx1,,A anrai Banking Bugia TramgWQ AND UNION HO
9 (TED L WUADI O BOKL

yPlan i uN aid


